
BANK REFORMS 
RECOMMENDED 
BY FINANCIER 
WASHINGTON, Nov.- 29.—(A*>— 

Legislative reforms ranging from 
mandatory and complete divorce- 
ment of investment and commercial 
banking to restrictions forbidding 
reserve member bar* officers to 
participate in stock pools were 
recommended today by Winthrop 
W Aldrich, president of the Chase 
National bank. 

Testifying before the senate stock 
market committee as It prepared 
to end its Investigation of his bank. 
Aldrich conceded that some “in- 
defensible transactions” had mark- 
ed banking before the depression, 
but added: 

Asked for Suggestion* 

"Bankers have enough to atone 
for without being held responsible 
for orgies of gambling upon stock 
or commodity exchanges or for the 
rapacity of individuals who sees 
to gain inordinate financial profits 
by reckless speculation. I undertake 
to condone no improper practices 
but do suggest that a proper sense 
of perspective is necessary 

" 

The committee asked Aldrich for 
his suggestions, and he worked for 
weeks on his 28-page statement. 
Some of the things he urged were 

interpreted as applying to activities 
of his bank before he became its 
president. 

Among the changes he proposed 
In the 1933 banking act: 

A direct or Indirect connection 
with investment banking should 
disqualify anyone from acting as 

an officer or director of a national 
or state federal reserve member 
bank, with similar restrictions ap- 
plying to officenhlp or connection 
with two commercial banks In the 
same community; 

Executive officers of reserve 
member banks and the directors no 
executive officers of reserve hanks 
should be forbidden to participate 
“directly or indirectly In syndicates 
which are offering securities to 
the public, or in trading accounts 
or pool operations in securities 
which are dealt in publicly"; 

ports on Loans 

All executive officers of reserve 
member banks should be required 
to report to their directors their 
Borrowings above a nominal sum 
from any source (the law requires 
only reports on loans obtained from 
other banks); 

Executive officers should be re- 

quired to tell reserve member bank 
directorates about outside financial 
interests or incomes; 

The term "affiliates” from which 
member banks must be separated 
by June 18. 1934. should be so de- 
fined as to exclude “corporations or 
businesses which shall be controlled 
by a bank In a fiduciary capacity 
oar control of which shall have been 
acquired In connection with the 
salvaging of a bona fide loan"; 

Member banks should be permit- 
ted (1) to continue securities af- 
filiates long enough to liquidate 
their assets prudently or <2> to take 
over the assets and hold them until 
a "prudent disposition" could be 
made. 
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This Is How 
CHICAGO.—To avoid stomach 

aches, laugh. 
So said Dr. A. C Ivy, profes- 

sor of physiology at Northwestern 
University. 

Persons in this country have 
been worrying too much, and ‘it 
is significant he said, that deaths 
from gastric ulcer have increased 
25 per cent since the depression 
longer accept luscious red apples. 

This Is Tough 
MILWAUKEE. — Milwaukee 

school teachers received the fol- 
lowing communication from Mil- 
ton C. Potter, superintendent of 
public instruction: 

"It is a well approved corpor- 
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—So Babe Ruth Gave ’Em a Dog! 
y I 

Babe Ruth is responsible for three things you see In this picture— 
for the dog, and for the smiles on the faces of Jack McCann (left) 
and Stanley Hardesty (right). When the story got around that Jack 
and Stanley had been ordered to take long daily walks for their 
health at a Baltimore hospital for crippled children, but felt lonely 
because they had no dog to frisk about with them, the Babe quickly 

provided the boys with their canine paL 

ate principle that officers and 
employes ;n the same corporation 
should not borrow from or lend 
to each other. Somewhat similar 
principle applies, with especial 
force these days, to the giving 
and receiving of gifts—particular- 
ly from children. 

It means that teacher may no 

HALIFAX. N. 8—Martha Kelly 
was puzzled by the loss of a 
needle from her sewing basket 
and didn’t suspect her pet kitten 
until she observed the usually 
spry animal acting very languid- 
ly. She investigated and found 
the needle sticking from the kit- 
ten's throat. She pulled on the 
needle and out it came followed 
by almost a yard of thread. 

FILM COWBOY 
DIES IN WRECK 

LOS ANGELE8. Nov. 29 (A*)—A 
motion picture cowboy was killed 
and seven other persons Injured to 
a traffic crash in which four au- 
tomobiles were involved early to- 
day on the Mint Canyon highway. 
A blinding snowstorm was blamed. 

Roy ‘Skeeter Bill’’ Robbins, film 
cowboy enployed on the Hoot Gib- 
son ranch, was killed. Among the 
injured was Carmen W. "Curly” 
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Fletcher, veteran cowboy and au- 
thor of the popular cowboy song. 
“Strawberry Roan** and other bal- 
lads of the range. Robbins’ wife 
was the only other person seriously 
Injured. 

Robbins was a passeng* Ip a se- 

dan in which a party of film cow- 
boys. their wives and mends were 
on their way to Noah Beery s 
mountain resort. They had stopped 
bo fix their lights when a truck 
crashed into their car. 

Fletcher was in a coupe which 

smashed into the wreckage. He 
suffered a possible skull fracture 
when he climbed uninjured from 
the automobile only to be hit by 
an Iron bar protruding from another 
truck which rammed into the heap- 
ed up machines. 

ChargoggagoggmanchauRgagogg 
c haubu nagungamaugg la the name 
of a lake in Massachusetts; It was 
named after the terms of an In- 
dian fishing treaty, and means; 
You fish ori your side. I fish on my 

side, nobody fish in the middle.** 

The mother, and not the 
holds first place in a .man's 
tk»ns throughout his Ufe In 

The real name of Tom Thumb, 
Bamum's circus midget, eras 
Charles Hey wood Stratton. 
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Automobile buyers have always expected the Ford 

Car to lead in design, and in this they have never been 

disappointed. To prove that 1933 Ford Cars already 
possess the “far-reaching change m automobile de- 

sign,” we invite you to look at the Actual Hhotofrrnpks 
taken in Houston of a stock model V-8 Ford Car. 

BASED ON PROVEN PRINCIPLES 

Transverse Springs. Torque Tube and Radius Rod 

Drive are not new experiments of Laboratories or 

Proving Grounds. They are the principles of con- 

struction that have been proven by more than 15 

years of hard driving in the hands of millions of 

Feed owners. 

Henry Ford, in a recent letter, made the statement 

that the reason he used Transverse Springs on his cars 

was for the same reason he used round wheels—he 

had never been able to find anything better—and 

Transverse springs, coupled with Ford Torque Tube, 
and Radius Rod Drive are complete assurance of more 

Rigid Construction, Increased Riding Comfort, 
Greater Safety at Any Speed, Equal Brake Action, aud 

Less Tire Wear. 

lirrfMnl More IttgM 
Hiding Comfort don<o tiniion ad .%*y Stpmfl 

Riding Comfort it in- The V4 ford, rigid Tarqwe The rigid ronatruction mf 
crewed because fbe springs ike torque tube and radius 
aa* left entirely free to transmit driving and braking rod drive affords better 
perform but oae function •train to the center rn»«, mem- control of the car and bet- 
—that of protecting the J"- Drivitn* "f ■* tec rondibility with more 
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HOW TRANSVERSE SPRINGS WORK 

Ford tramverw springs are mounted to body at center only. "Fine 

permits spring* to pivot under bodv and wheels to follow pood 
irregularities without bounce, pitch, or jar; and without affeet- 
inft level of car bod*, became the springs are left entirely free 
to perform hut one function, tfc.it of proton-tang tfcc ror astd par* 
aeofeva from rood sfcoefca. t 

W ike »fcslnk—rt of ike old I-beam front sole and ike «M 
front »prin|(R make for eaaier riding and more comfort—* hr not 
aholidi the old rear axle ako, and do a perfect job? frwd yvea 
yon the same body lead in rear as in front. 

Do thin to ytmr cor: Rater the mrht front wheel 18 inches from 
the floor, and the rear left wheel (or vice versa) the name 

height Open the door of yonr ear attd try to clone k. Thie i»M 
jnnt one of thone thinan that can't he done. Alno notice the VP 
wrinkle arrow* the top fabric Try thin name experiment oni 
Ford V-8 and the door will clone an eanilv and tif<ht4f as when 
sitting level, with not a nipple m the top fahvic. 

R ohwn rod* knsy the atki 

maintain a eon«iant wheel- 
L , , 

«»e wheel* In jump up and 
♦aee. a. in mg esfna dawn in mad i*r «hi roupti rands 
,nc aetaan andrr all ton- wsd 4 tire* in *eaff, n mow- 

All oj which prompts us to remind you— 
BIT TOMORROW’S CAR TOBAT ARB 

WATCH AMERICA FOLLOW FORI TO THE 

PATTESON MOTOR CO. i 
BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS 


